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Aims of presentation

 Theory of EBCD

 Kings Fund Tool kit

 Co design projects

 Experience of the patients and staff involved
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Background

 Improving patient experience is a high priority

 Requires deep understanding of what it is like to be a patient and what 

matters to them

 But uncertainty over: 

– How best to collect patient experience evidence

– How best to use it for improvement
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Different ways of giving patients a voice

Complaints Information Surveys 
Consulting & 
advising

Experience-
Based Co-
Design (EBCD)

Adapted from Bate & Robert, Quality & Safety in Health 
Care, (2006)

Patient blogs and 
web-based 
stories

Staff & patients 
working together to  
redesign services 
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Experience-Based Co-Design

 filming patients telling their stories and carrying out ethnographic 
observation of routine care in order to help staff to ‘see the person in the 
patient’ (Experience-based)

 placing patients and staff together as equal partners at the centre of a 
planned process to co-design and improve their services together (Co-
design)
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Core features of EBCD

 valuing patients, carers and staff experiences

 stories not surveys

 ‘deep dives’ and direct observation

 ‘touch points’ and emotional mapping

 direct participation in the improvement process through co-design: staff and 
patients
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Accelerating EBCD

 Normally an intensive local ‘discovery’ phase – particularly in-depth video 
interviews with local patients

 This leads to a ‘trigger’ film of local patients talking about their care

 This project is trying a new way of feeding in patient experiences, working 
with Healthtalkonline

 The trigger film was drawn from a national sample of people who have 
already been interviewed and given permission for their story to be used in 
the NHS
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Co Design Projects - ICU

 Transition to the ward ‘Lost in Translation’

Redesigned the discharge summary Trust wide

 Hallucinations ‘Acknowledging the real from the unreal’

Designed an information leaflet/DVD/educational material

 Ventilation ‘Voiceless’

Designed an information leaflet/I pad and apps

 Individualised Care ‘Knowing the patient but not the person’

Designed a tab and embedded in within our vision
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Co Design Projects – Lung Cancer

 Information – ‘right information at the right time’

Designed an information booklet between RBH and Guys

 Support – psychological support/patient & relative support

Consultation letter/CNS contact details/Support Group ‘Windbags’

 Diagnosis Giving – ‘rushed and not private’

Planning and preparation – model – pilot study

 Privacy in Clinic – ‘provide time and space to make sense of bad news – identified and modified 
a room
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Patients and Staff – Equal Partners



Outputs
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‘Voiceless’



Together ….
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Staff Quotes
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• ‘..this is the first time in 20 years that I have really talked to                  

patients in this way’ – Nurse Consultant ICU

•‘..this has been the most rewarding thing I have done in my       

career’ – CNS Lung Cancer

•‘I’m a better nurse because of it’ – ICU SN

•‘I have already changed the way I think and care for     

patients’ – LC SN


